
In Loving Memory of

Patricia Ann Phillips
10th March 1950 – 28th January 2020

Markeaton Crematorium
18 February 2020 11.20am

The family would like to thank everybody for their support and kindness.
You are all invited back to the  

Farmhouse at Mackworth, in the Folly 
60 Ashbourne Rd, Mackworth, Derby DE22 4LY 

to continue to remember Pat and raise a glass in her name. 
between 12.00pm and 3.00pm.

As requested by Pat, if you would like to make a donation in remembrance,  
please do so to either:

 Derbyshire, Leicestershire and Rutland Air Ambulance
 MacMillan Cancer Support

 
To donate please do so in one of todays collection boxes  

or visit the following website at 
www.lymn.co.uk/obituaries
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ORDER OF SERVICE

ENTRANCE MUSIC

PIANO MAN
Billy Joel

WELCOME
THE JOURNEY OF MY LIFE

It was beautiful as long as it lasted, the journey of my life.
I have no regrets whatsoever

save the pain I’ll leave behind.
Those dear hearts who love and care …

and the strings pulling at the heart and soul …
The strong arms that held me up

when my own strength let me down.
At every turning of my life I came across good friends,

friends who stood by me
even when time raced by me.
Farewell, farewell my friend.

I smile and bid you goodbye.
No, shed no tears for I need them not.

All I need is your smile.
If you feel sad do think of me for that’s what I’ll like.

When you live in the hearts of those you love
remember then, you never die.

Rabindranath Tagore



REMEMBERING PAT
With contributions from Chris, Mary and Carolyn

COMMITTAL 

MOMENT OF REFLECTION

ALBATROSS
Fleetwood Mac
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INSTRUCTIONS
When I have moved beyond you in the adventure of life,
Gather in some pleasant place and there remember me

With spoken words, old and new.
Let a tear if you will, but let a smile come quickly

For I have loved the laughter of life.
Do not linger too long with your solemnities.

Go eat and talk, and when you can;
Follow a woodland trail, climb a high mountain,

Walk along the wild seashore,
Chew the thoughts of some book

Which challenges your soul.
Use your hands some bright day

To make a thing of beauty
Or to lift someone’s heavy load.

Though you mention not my name,
Though no thought of me crosses your mind,

I shall be with you,
For these have been the realities of my life for me.

And when you face some crisis with anguish.
When you walk alone with courage,
When you choose your path of right,

I shall be very close to you.
I have followed the valleys,

I have climbed the heights of life.

By Arnold Crompton

EXIT MUSIC 

WILD ROVER
Dubliners


